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Abstract
One of the frontiers of modern electron scattering instrumentation is improving temporal resolution in order
to enable the observation of dynamical phenomena at their fundamental time-scales. We analyze how a
radiofrequency cavity can be used as an electron longitudinal lens in order to produce a highly magnified
temporal replica of an ultrafast process, and, in combination with a deflecting cavity, enable streaked electron
images of optical-frequency phenomena. We present start-to-end simulations of an MeV electron beamline
for two variations of this idea (a “magnifying-glass” and a “point-projection” configuration) showing the
feasibility for an electron probe to achieve single shot 1.4 fs(rms) temporal resolution.
1. Introduction
Time-resolved electron scattering (diffraction
and microscopy) has proved to be a powerful tool
for studying rapid microscopic changes in materials
and uncovering new physical processes [1, 2, 3, 4].
Recently, the push to extend the reach of time-
resolved electron instrumentation to investigate
faster and more complex phenomena [5] has fu-
eled the development of a variety of ultrafast beam-
based techniques with unique capabilities.
Most schemes operate in a conventional pump-
probe modality in which a ‘pump’ laser initiates
a process and, after a carefully controlled delay, a
short pulse of electrons ‘probes’ the structure of the
sample. The time evolution is recorded by varying
the pump-probe delay while recording many still-
frames. This approach requires the dynamics to un-
fold in the same way after each trigger; for even in
the case that each frame is exposed in a single-shot,
reconstructing the evolution of the system requires
collating a series of independent events [6, 7, 8]. An
alternative approach, analogous to a streak camera,
allows us to record the entire evolution of a sin-
gle event by using a deflecting cavity to streak the
temporal distribution of a beam along one of the
transverse coordinates [9, 10, 11]. This typically
requires the loss of one spatial dimension, and thus
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the use of a slit to select a row from the diffrac-
tion pattern, however the loss of information can
be avoided if the electron current profile is not con-
tinuous but made of discrete pulses which can be
weakly separated by a fast deflector [12] or if com-
pressed sensing techniques are used to reconstruct
the voxels [13].
In this streaking modality, the temporal resolu-
tion is set by the strength of the deflection ele-
ment and so it can be much shorter than the elec-
tron pulse length or pump-probe jitter (which limits
most pump-probe techniques). For example, sin-
gle shot temporal resolution of 30 fs (rms) has been
demonstrated using a 9.6 GHz RF cavity and a 3
MeV electron beam to monitor the fast expansion
of an electron cloud generated when an ultrashort
laser pulse hits a metal surface[14].
When streaking, the temporal resolution is ulti-
mately limited by i) the emittance of the probing
high-current e-beam and ii) by the intensity and fre-
quency of the transverse deflecting field [15]. The
first one is set by the source brightness, while the
second one is bound by the available power sources,
or at the very high field limit by breakdown phe-
nomena in the deflecting cavity itself. A variety
of advanced techniques have been proposed to im-
prove on this resolution, for example by implement-
ing a complex electron optical setup to obtain lon-
gitudinal to spatial imaging [16] or by using THz-
based deflecting structures [17, 18, 19].
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An interesting approach to further improve the
temporal resolution is offered by the realization that
accelerating RF cavities can be used as longitudinal
lenses to magnify temporal features in the beam.
Such cavities are already installed in many beam-
lines where the analogy to a lens has been prof-
itably used to describe the compression of chirped
electron pulses [7, 20, 21, 22] and timing jitter re-
duction schemes [23].
Here we describe a method for achieving a high
(> 10x) temporal magnification between the sam-
ple and a deflector using an accelerating cavity
(linac) as a longitudinal lens and therefore pro-
portionally improving the resolution of streak-mode
time-resolved electron scattering. We use a simple
model of the beam dynamics in an RF cavity to es-
timate the longitudinal lens parameters and then
discuss two designs for obtaining temporal mag-
nification. In the first, a linac is used as a mag-
nifying glass to image the temporal profile of the
beam at the sample plane to the principal plane of
the deflector (Fig. 1a); while in the second scheme,
the sample is placed shortly after a temporal fo-
cus where a strongly correlated longitudinal phase
space distribution (t− γ chirp) allows a shadow of
the temporal dynamics to be projected downstream
(Fig. 1b). As we will see, the later technique does
not produce a proper image but it greatly simplifies
the experimental setup and reduces the impact of
space charge. Finally, we validate our concept using
start-to-end particle-tracking simulations of a real-
istic MeV electron beam-line based on the Pegasus
facility at UCLA[22]. The study of this practical
example is useful to establish the limits of the tech-
nique and highlight the relative merits of the two
modalities.
2. Theory
It is instructive to start from a review on how a
linear accelerator cavity can be used as a temporal
lens for a bunched electron beam. In the discus-
sion of this paper we consider radiofrequency based
cavities, but the formalism could be extended to
any accelerating element in an electron beamline
(i.e. including THz or laser-based). For simplicity,
we also restrict ourselves to a thin-lens model and
leave the more complicated cases to particle track-
ing simulations.
Linear transport through TM010 cavities has
been derived in the literature based on the momen-
tum transfer to the beam from the RF wave [24].
Temporal magnifying glass
Sample plane Image plane
Gun Linac
(a)
(b) Temporal point projection
Sample plane “Image“ plane
Gun Linac
Figure 1: Temporal imaging: (a) magnifying glass mode and
(b) point projection mode. Both cases make use of a linac as
a longitudinal lens in order to magnify temporal structures
in a beam.
Neglecting transverse effects and assuming that the
duration of the beam is short compared to the pe-
riod of the resonant mode in the cavity, we can write
for the change in momentum ∆p of a particle going
through an RF cavity
∆pz =
eV0
βc
(
sinφ0 + ω
ζ
βc
cos(φ0)
)
(1)
where V0 is the accelerating voltage of the cavity
and the bunch centroid passes through the center
of the cavity at phase φ0. Throughout this paper we
use the convention for which φ0 = pi/2 is the phase
for maximum acceleration. ζ is the longitudinal co-
ordinate of the particle referred to the center of the
beam. In Eq. 1 the first term represents the beam
change of mean energy and the second term gives
the ‘restoring force’ (i.e. R65 in beam transport
notation). In such a thin lens approximation the
linear transport of the phase space vector 〈ζ,∆γβ〉
(with ∆γβ = (pz−pzc)/mc referenced to the center
trajectory) is given by:
RRF =
(
1 0
eV0ω/c
mβ2c2 cosφ0 1
)
(2)
After propagation downstream of an element rep-
resented by Eq. 2, a collimated beam will form a
focus a distance f downstream of the lens, where
1
f
=
eV0ω
mc3γ3β4
cosφ0 (3)
and we have assumed that the linac is followed by a
simple drift of length L. To give a numerical exam-
ple, an ideal zero-length S-band (ν = 2.856 GHz)
1 MV cavity would have an effective focal length
f = 1.5 m for a 3 MeV electron beam injected at
zero-crossing phase (i.e. φ0 = 0).
2
2.1. A magnifying glass
The most direct analogy for a magnifying glass
in longitudinal phase-space is an accelerating struc-
ture operating near its zero-crossing. Such struc-
tures are often used by the UED community to com-
press the beam and counteract the space-charge in-
duced beam expansion [7, 25, 22]. Here we consider
using one such cavity located after the sample at a
distance such that a (magnified) temporal replica
of the beam is recreated at the streaking plane.
A matrix-based description of the transport
through the magnifying glass can be written as:
Rtot =
(
1 L2
β22γ
3
2
0 1
)
RRF
(
1 L1
β21γ
3
1
0 1
)
(4)
where we have allowed the energy to change inside
the RF cavity (φ0 6= 0). Choosing the cavity volt-
age to satisfy the imaging condition, we find that
the magnification is: M = (L2/L1)
(
β21γ
3
1/β
2
2γ
3
2
)
where L1 and L2 are drift distances to and from
the cavity.
To achieve high magnification with a single lens
one would typically maximize (L2/L1), but for re-
alistic cavity voltages the total length L1 + L2 can
become quite long. This is because for a relativistic
beam the dispersion of free space is small and the
effective focal distance of the lens is long.
Thus, an alternative to alleviate space constraints
is to operate slightly off-crest so that the beam
looses energy, adding dispersion, and increasing
magnification as
(
β21γ
3
1/β
2
2γ
3
2
)
. One important as-
sumption in this analysis is that Eq. 2 still applies
(i.e. that the phase slippage in the cavity remains
independent of φ0). Another option, significantly
raising the level of complexity in terms of hardware,
is to control the beamline dispersion by adding a
magnetic chicane.
2.2. Point-projection
Instead of placing the sample plane before the
lens, as with the magnifying glass, it is also pos-
sible to place the sample shortly after the tempo-
ral focus where the beam is strongly correlated in
longitudinal phase space so that a ‘shadow’ of the
sample is projected downstream as the beam ex-
pands (Fig. 1(b)). In addition to providing magni-
fication between the sample and deflector planes,
this scheme has the benefit of reducing the peak
current which needs to be drawn from the cathode
since the bunch is compressed near the sample plane
(with the drawback of a smaller temporal observa-
tion window). Furthermore the strong t− γ corre-
lation means that the final image could be formed
by using a spectrometer instead of a deflecting cav-
ity. This method necessarily produces a defocused
image, and so the limiting resolution (σpsf) strongly
depends on the beam quality.
In order to derive the magnification and resolu-
tion of the point-projection scheme we consider a
beam after it has been focused by the accelerat-
ing structure and is drifting to the deflector plane.
In particular, if we write the longitudinal phase
space density fs(ζ,∆γβ) at the sample plane, we
can evaluate the resolution of a point-like sample
with transmission contrast c centered around posi-
tion ζs after transport for a distance L (neglecting
space-charge):
g(ζ;L) =
∫ ∞
−∞
d∆γβfs(ζ−L ∆γβ
β2γ3
,∆γβ)c(ζ−L∆γβ−ζs)
(5)
Assuming an initial gaussian profile for the distri-
bution function f and a delta-function like behavior
for c, by calculating the moments of g we can es-
timate the magnification and resolution of the sys-
tem. Expressing the results in terms of the beam
moments at the sample gives:
M =
〈ζ〉
ζs
= 1 +
L
β2γ3
〈ζ∆γβ〉s
〈ζ2〉s (6)
σpsf =
√〈ζ2〉 − 〈ζ〉2
M
=
L
β2γ3
√
〈ζ2〉s 1
M
(7)
The resolution is perfect only for L = 0 ( i.e. we
are directly looking at the sample) and rapidly gets
worse until the dispersion is balanced by the in-
creased magnification.
In the far-field the resolution can be expressed in
terms of the longitudinal emittance and the RMS
pulse-length at the temporal focus (zf ):
lim
M>>1
σpsf → σζ |z=zf
√
1 +
β2γ3
L
〈ζ2〉f

+ ... (8)
Equation (8) only holds for Gaussian initial phase
space distributions, but it is interesting to con-
sider what happens for more complicated phase-
spaces. Imagine that at the temporal focus an
RF-induced higher order curvature folds the phase
space[26] such that f follows a polynomial curve
ζ|z=zf = a2∆2γβ + a3∆3γβ + ... (Fig. 2a). As the
beam disperses the curve will get stretched like
ζ|z=zf+L = ζ|z=zf + Lβ2γ3 ∆γβ and for large enough
3
Figure 2: Comparison of point-projection imaging between
cases using a nonlinear phase space (purple) and cases using
the equivalent Gaussian (blue). Longitudinal phase space of
the two distributions at (a) the temporal focus (zf ) and (b)
after a 0.1m drift (zf + 0.1). Placing a sample at a loca-
tion (zs) where the phase space is highly correlated allows
imaging with an rms point spread function shown in (c) and
the magnification shown in (d). The black line showing the
calculations of Eq. 7 and Eq. 8 overlaps with the blue line for
the Gaussian distribution.
L this linear term will begin to dominate the distri-
bution. If the sample is placed sufficiently far away
(Fig. 2b) then each time-slice will have much better
rms resolution than σζ |f ; however, at the detector
plane, the magnification of the slices at the head
and tail of the distribution will be different.
In Fig. 2(c,d) we compare resolution and magnifi-
cation for a realistic beam and an equivalent Gaus-
sian as function of the distance between the sample
and the crossover focal plane. The black lines are
the prediction of Eq.7, which matches well with the
light-blue lines from a particle tracking simulation
of a Gaussian beam having emittance  and tempo-
ral focus σζ |z=zf . The purple line shows the same
plot for a 100 fC particle beam tracked through an
RF linac and having the same  and σζ |z=zf as the
Gaussian beams. Because the purple phase space
is folded it has significantly less slice energy spread
in 2b than the equivalent Gaussian. However the
chirp of the beam also varies with t so that point
projection imaging using this beam will result in a
non-linear mapping from ti → tf (causing a distor-
tion, but not blurring, of the image). In any case,
the general result holds that for large magnifica-
tion the temporal resolution of the point-projection
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Figure 3: Schematic of the beamline used to study the fea-
sibility of temporal imaging. The blue line shows σt and the
orange lines show σx,y (solid and dashed respectively). The
beam envelopes are shown without any kick from the sample
or deflecting cavity such that collimator and detector loca-
tions (zcol and zdet respectively) appear near waists.
scheme is limited to roughly the pulse length at the
crossover focus (σζ |z=zf ).
3. Results and discussion
To illustrate the feasibility of temporal imaging
we design two new configurations of the Pegasus
beamline at UCLA which can be used to obtain
10x temporal magnification. The start-to-end sim-
ulations include space-charge and use field-maps for
the RF structures which have recently been val-
idated with experimental measurements of pulse
compression [22].
3.1. Image forming process
A schematic of the two configurations is shown
in Fig. 3 with relevant lens parameters listed in Ta-
ble 1. The beamline starts with a 1.6 cell RF photo-
gun having a 70 MV/m peak field which accelerates
the electrons to γ = 7.1. The gun is immediately
followed by a solenoid which focuses into the linac
for temporal imaging. After the linac are two sets
of quadrupoles, a collimator, and a 200 kV x-band
deflector used for creating the streaked images.
We form a streaked image in two stages: first the
scattering from the sample is projected onto a colli-
mator so that we can create contrast by choosing a
4
Mag glass Point proj Unit
φ0 -8 7.6 deg
V 8.9 3.9 MV
zs 1.3 3.36 m
zlinac 2.3 1.72 m
zcol 3.21 4.695 m
zim 4.85 4.85 m
Table 1: Comparison of temporal lens parameters between
the magnifying glass and point-projection configurations
slice of k-space; and secondly the beam is refocused
so that the time-dependent kick from the x-band
deflector can be seen on the detector. For both pro-
cess we use a quadrupole triplet to help image an
angular kick from the scattering/deflection plane to
the collimator/detector plane. Separate from these
processes, we use the linac to create temporal mag-
nification between the sample and the deflector.
The resolution of the streaked images is lim-
ited by our ability to resolve small angular kicks
from the sample/deflector. We can only distin-
guish scattering angles larger that the uncorrelated
angular spread of the electron beam, which for
an emittance  and spot-size σx (at the scatter-
ing/deflection plan) is θ ≈ /σx. Thus, for fixed
emittance there is a trade-off between the size of
the beam (controlled by the quadrupole triplets)
and the angular resolution; and, all other things
equal, a better emittance is directly proportional
to a better resolution.
Better emittance is most easily achieved by re-
ducing the source size at the cathode [22], but this
comes at the cost of increased charge density, and
thus space-charge forces. The cathode emittance
we can obtain is thus constrained by the need to
generate a high-current electron beam in order to
provide a sufficient number of scattered electrons
per unit time to overcome shot-noise in the final
streaked image. This can be appreciated by com-
paring the beam parameters for the magnifying
glass and point-projection configurations (Table 2).
The primary difference between the configura-
tions is that the magnifying-glass configuration lo-
cates zobj before the linac and so can produce a
real image at zim, while the point-projection con-
figuration only casts a shadow of the object. The
magnifying glass produces a more accurate tem-
poral replica at zim, but it doesn’t compress the
beam before the sample, and so it must draw more
charge off the cathode in order to provide the same
-20 -10 0 10 20t (fs)0
0.5
1
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Magnifying glassPoint-projectionMulti-shot
Figure 4: Simulated point spread function for several config-
urations. The magnifying-glass and point-projection curves
show the resolution after the deflector, while multi-shot
shows the beam’s temporal distribution at full compression
(which is the resolution for conventional un-streaked UED).
current. In order to accommodate the larger cath-
ode current the magnifying-glass configuration has
a larger source size and therefore a larger emit-
tance. Note however, that the small emittance from
the point-projection configuration is not preserved
along the beamline due to chromatic aberration
from the large energy spread applied by the linac.
3.2. Temporal resolution
The result of particle tracking through the two
configurations (including the deflector) can be sum-
marized by their point-spread functions as shown
in Fig. 4. They can be compared to an un-streaked,
multi-shot approach in which the temporal resolu-
tion is ultimately limited by the pulse width at full
compression. The multi-shot and point-projection
techniques have similar blurring, as expected from
Fig. 2, because the phase-space correlation is pri-
marily determined by the RF curvature. The multi-
shot approach, however, benefits from using a fully
compressed bunch and thus has nearly 50x more
charge per time-slice at the cost of increased slice
energy spread and the practical limits set by shot-
to-shot timing jitter. The magnifying glass configu-
ration has by far the best temporal resolution (1.4 fs
rms) and is only limited by nonlinear space-charge
interactions.
In the absence of space-charge the magnifying
glass can achieve attosecond resolution, but because
the beam has to be imaged through a temporal
5
Z Mag glass Point proj Unit
σx,y z0 75 20 µm
Charge 1000 100 fC
I zs 1 1 A
σt zs 350 35 fs
σx,y zs 100 100 µm
x zs 70 60 nm
M zim 10 10
σpsf zdet 1.4 2.5 fs
Table 2: Comparison of beam parameters between the mag-
nifying glass and point-projection configurations
focus the space charge causes significant blurring.
By comparison, the point-projection scheme is rel-
atively indifferent to space charge: firstly, because
obtaining the same current at the sample requires
lower peak current; and secondly because the sam-
ple is located after the crossover where the space
charge force is mostly linear.
The problem of nonlinear space charge repulsion
blurring the beam can be seen in Fig. 5 where we
represent nonlinearity via the Pearson r coefficient
of a regression on z−Ez for particles which started
within 100 fs of the beam centroid at the sample
plane. Near the sample the space-charge force is
linear, as expected for the blowout regime[27], and
largely benign; but as the beam approaches the
temporal crossover the beam current profile is no
longer uniform (Fig. 2(a)) and the force is simulta-
neously strong and nonlinear. In this example space
charge decreases the rms resolution from < 100 as
to 1.4 fs. In principle, this is not a fundamental
limit: for example, if the temporal crossover occurs
far enough after the linac that the beam can be
defocused then the magnitude of the space charge
kick can be reduced.
3.3. Simulated streaking patterns
Ultrafast streaking such as described in this pa-
per could be used to observe near-field phenomena
driven by an intense laser pulse [28, 29, 30], for
which it is necessary to detect small changes in a
periodic scattering signal. To understand how we
can see such a signal we consider a simple scatter-
ing model in which the sample provides a sinusoidal
kick A sin(ωt). The goal of the beamline design is to
minimize the kick magnitude, A, required to gener-
ate contrast while retaining sufficient temporal res-
olution to resolve the frequency ω.
Using this scattering model and the collimators
indicated in Fig. 3 we can simulate the entire im-
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Figure 5: Nonlinear space charges forces from the sample
plane to the image. The left axis (solid line) uses the Pear-
son r coefficent to indicate linearity of the longitudinal space
charge force. The right axis (dashed line) shows the median
amplitude of the space charge force, which spikes at full com-
pression.
age forming process for an A = 0.5 mrad, f =
1.25·1014 hz signal (corresponding to a 2.4µm laser).
The electron beams we use in our simulation (see
Table 2) have about 50,000 electrons per optical
cycle; however we expect that only a small frac-
tion of these will be scattered. Since the scattered
fraction is application dependent, we do not simu-
late it here. Instead we simulate a small number
of macro-particles sampled from a low-discrepancy
data set. Thus, these results are suitable to judge
the temporal and angular resolution of the image,
but the effects shot-noise have to be considered on
a case-by-case basis. We expect that these results
are directly comparable to a single-shot diffraction
pattern with 4 fC per shot.
In a side-by-side comparison we can see that
both methods are able to resolve the high-frequency
signal (Fig. 6), however we can clearly see advan-
tages of the magnifying glass: better resolution,
larger field-of-view, and less distortion of the im-
age. This is because the point-projection technique
does not form a real image and so the temporal-
resolution is distorted by higher-order RF curva-
ture (see Fig. 2) and the field-of-view is limited.
Nonetheless, the point-projection configuration re-
mains appealing for its simplicity, especially when
considering that the t − γ correlation means the
deflecting cavity could be replaced by a high reso-
lution energy spectrometer [31] without loosing any
resolution.
6
8 fs
Figure 6: Simulated images of streaked electrons after a
0.5 mrad modulation from a 2.4um laser. The magnifying
glass (left) performs better than the point-projection config-
uration (right). In both cases the temporal magnification is
10 so that after the deflector 8 fs corresponds to 140µm.
4. Conclusions
We have studied a new concept based on the
use of an RF cavity as a longitudinal lens to pro-
vide 10x temporal magnification and increase the
resolution of a single-shot electron streak camera.
Starting from simple calculations and progressing
to full simulations we have illustrated the physical
mechanisms which influence and ultimately limit
the temporal imaging technique. Our results sug-
gest an (rms) resolution of 1.4 fs and field-of-view of
1 ps can be achieved in the magnifying glass config-
uration. The alternative point-projection scheme is
more limited, but has an attractive simplicity: the
deflecting cavity can be replaced by a spectrometer.
Both streaking techniques rely on a data ac-
quisition modality which is well-suited to study-
ing strongly scattering ultrafast phenomena. The
streaking methods (as opposed to a bi-dimensional
diffraction pattern) typically constrain us to ac-
quire diffraction patterns along a single scattering
vector, and, depending on the modality, with a
reduced signal-to-noise ratio. Nevertheless, these
methods do allow us to extend our time-resolution
to the optical-scale. This is advantageous both
for studying diffraction patterns and for studying
laser-electron interactions in below-ionization phe-
nomena [29, 30, 32], similar to how streaked photo-
electrons are used to study photoionization [33] or
electrically induced conductivity [28]. We envision
streaking electrons over a 1 ps field-of-view with
sub-optical resolution in order to bridge the gap
between attoscience and conventional time-resolved
imaging techniques.
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